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NEW SERIES.

Calendar for Oct, 1899.
moon’s changes .

New Moon, 4th, 3h. 2m. p. m.
First Quarter, 12th, lh. 57m. a. m. 
Full Moon, 18th, 5h. 52m. p. m.
Third Quarter, 26th, 5h. 28m. a. m.
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D
M

Day of 
Week.

Sun
rises

Sun
Seta

Moon

rises

High
Water
Ch’t’n

h. m h. in morn. even’g
1 Sunday 6 6 5 31 2 48 8 27
2 Monday 7 29 3 49 9 15
3 Tuesday 8 27 4 52 10 04
4 Wednesday 10 25 5 53 10 53
5 Thursday 12 23 6 36 11 42
6 Friday 13 21 7 19 mO 31
7 Saturday 15 19 8 02 1 19
8 Sunday 16 18 8 45 2 08
9 Monday 17 16 9 28 2 57

10 Tuesday 19 14 10 11 3 46
11 Wédnesday 20 12 10 53 4 35
12 Thursday 21 10 11 37 5 24
I»■Friday* ~96 t 6 13
14 Saturday 24 7 1 03 7 2
18 Sunday 26 5 l 46 7 50
16 Monday 27 3 2 29 8 39
lTlTues lay 28 1 3 12 9 27
18 i Wednesday 30 0 4 00 10 16
19 Thursday 31 4 58 4 54 11 05
20 Friday 33 56 5 51 ll 54
21 Saturday 34 54 6 44 evQ 43
21 Sunday 36 53 7 37 1 32
23 Yionday 37 51 8 34 2 20
24 Tuesday 38 50 9 34 3 09
25 Wednesday 40 48 10 35 3 58
26 Thursday 41 46 11 37 4 47
27 Friday 43 44 m 02 5 36
28 Saturday 44 43 0 38 6 25
29 Sunday 46 41 1 39 7 13
3(1 Monday 47 41 2 39 8 02
31 Tuesday 6 49 4 39 3 42 8 50

CARTERS

Bookstore
Is to the front with the 

largest stock of

School Books, 

Exercise Books, 

Scribbling Books, 

Pens,

Inks

And Paper.
YET OFFERED. 

Assortment Complete. 

Prices always the lowest.

Wi

OF-

NEW FALL
-AND

Our Watches
FOR LADIES

Are Gems of Beauty.

MllimWATM
Are beautifully engraved, 

others plain, solid and 
substantial.

WATCHES [rom $6.00 to $106
Specially recommended for 

tjrpe-keping.

WINTER
We think they are the finest collection we have ever shown 

for Fall and Winter Suitings and Overcoatings.

We invite inspection.

John MacLeod &
Merchant Tailors, Charlottetown.

The Society of St Vincent De Paul 
and its Works.

GENERAL INTENTION FOR OCTOBER,
1899.

Recommended to our Prayers by Bi§ 
Holiness, Leo XIII.

(Americao Messenger i 
Heart )

if the SaOred

FINE SHOW OF SILVERWARE,
suitable for presents.

Solid Silver Souvenir Spoons 
with scene stamped in bowl, I 
“ Stanley crossing through 
ice,” or “Parliament Build-1 
ing,” Charlottetown.

E. W. Taylor,
Cameron Block, City.

“ The poor you have always with 
you” was rather a proverb than a 
prophecy in the mouth of cqr Bless
ed Lord. Do what we may we 
cannot prevent an unrqual distribu
tion of the goods of this world. 
Year after year our théorie re are 

tiijli II" >»■ ■ rtfs
equalisation of the benefits and bar» 
dent of poverty, and every civil 
legislature devotes some of its ses
sions to making laws for ridding 
the world, of poverty, and still pov
erty and the poor arp with ns, and 
the number of men, women and 
children keeps growing daily, and 
the rich also grow, not in number, 
but in wealth at the expense of the 
poor. The earth and its fruits and 
the capital with which these are ob
tained is in the hands of a compara
tive few whom the rest of mankind 
either serve as dependents or dread 
as despotters. Fast numbers live 
on the credit or influence which 
their skill or experience obtain for 
them, but the great majority of men 
and women either labor for what 
barely sustains them during the 
hours of labor or cannot get em
ployment at all. Verily, “The 
poor you have always with you.”

Altbongh poverty cannot be en
tirely removed from the earth, still 
its miseries p^n be lessened, and 
men can be warned and exhorted to 
avoid its cause., chiefly idleness, 
expensive habits or rash speculation ; 
they can also be helped $o repair 
their lose es, and, while undergoing 
its hardships, they can be encourag
ed to bear them hopefully. The 
State does much

To those people who wish to live well at a njinimqiq relief by building, at the expanse 
cost, besides being prompt and attentive in oup §forp, we | the public, which too often means,

realized^ was in their own power 
they were not discouraged because 
all the world did not join with them; 
they wtre not of the cla.s that has 
recourse to rx'err al works of mercy 
to quiet their cot soieccr s or to es
cape the more important duties ol 
pitty, prayer and the reception of 
the saoratreots. Their leading 
motive was to exercise among men 
and for men the spirit of divine 
charity, which impelled them to 
labor for their own welfare as well 
as for their neighbors, and to inter, 
prêt from a true Christian stand
point l*e fraternity, which for forty 
years bad. been a shibboleth of •

ARE CATERERS
IN THE

hand against his brother 
It is « sign of heaven's blessing 

on the foundation of the Society of 
St. Vincent de Paul that it is so 
thoroughly Catholic that its con
ferences have been formed in every 
nation, so that its spirit and rules 
hâve been easily adapted to so mao y 
different places and times. It is 
another sign of the same blessing 
that, although it has grown so 
rapidly and spread so widely, it 
BtiU preserves its vitality and if 
ever ready to ipeeâ pew conditions 
without departing from its original 
spirit. From the beginning, not 
content, in the words of M. Bailly, 
its first President^ “with a mere 
doling out of alms," or “ bringing 
the poor a pittance of money or 
food,” its members were instructed 
to make their visits an opportunity 
of rendering moral assistance, and 
of giving the alms of good advice. 
In this spirit they sought $o fulfil 
tbp first preeept and obey the whole 
law, by helping not merely the body 
but the souls also of the poor. Every 
year we read with interest the Re
pot to of Oonfprppce^ in which it is 
easy enough to reckon the good done 
by _ the contributions received am 
the alms conferred ; but who save

Baking

Powder
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

seined to me a tiue symbol of the I followed on these occasions, will 
foundations of St. Vincent, which solemnenly open the holy door at St. 
look as if they were upheld by noth- Peter's, thus inaugurating the jtû 
ing human, and which nevertheless bilee year, still it is not an exaggera- 
triumph over time and grow in the ‘ion to say that preparations for 
midst of revolutions, I Send yon a that period of spiritual rejoicing are 

eerie» of Revolutions which bad re- laaf from tbe bleeeed tree^ H will already being earned on with
±rTlti>" dry ij. lt». LiHFFçpu only ip rfffrt*! py ©vory nifln w

but charity wui never grew qry m[for the sueflues 6f the" "Anno 
'onr be8rtl’’ Santo,” writes the correspondent of

How graceful this reads I Whaf the “London Catholic Times.” In 
a genuine Christian poet he was, the new quarters of the town especi- 
with exquisite sympathy for every ally many houses have been hired 
created thing, but most of all for by speculators, who are busily 
man created to God’s image and transforming them into hotels and 
liken'ss | His poetry was quicken pensions, as the now existing estab- 
ed by his faith ; so too was his pol lishments of the kind, although 
itioal economy drawn in all simpli- very numerous, wonll be quite in- 
oily from the bénéficient system of sufficient to receive tbe millions of 
the Gospel. This is a specimen of pilgrims who will flock to the E ter- 
it. “ Ttm who know tbe road to< nal City during the jubilee year. It 
the poor man’s house, whose feet was to be expected that the enemies 
have swept the duet from his stairs of the Church in their puny raie at 
never knock at his door without a the prospect of 
sentiment of respect. ~ __ this magnificent

They know manifestation of religion and piety 
hat in accepting bread from their would do everything in their power 

hand as he takes tbe light from God, to hinder it, success, or, at any rate 
the poor man honors them; they to vent their feelings by a sort of 
know that the theatre and every oonriter-demongtration. The “Rr. 
other place of amusement can be man Anti-Clerical Society," in fact 
paid for, but that nothing in this has published a* pompous manifesto 
world can pay for ‘wo tears of joy which it is stated that, as a pn.- 
in the eyes of a poor mother, nor test against the “Anno Santo” a 
the grasp of an honest man’s band, grand congress of all the anti-cleri- 
when one has enabled him to wait nl societies of Italy will beheld in 
till he gets work. We are all of ns I Borne in order to celebrate the third 
subject, nqfoptqnately, to move-1 centenary of tie death of Giordano 
mants of brusquerie and haughtiness Bruno, Catholics ought to be glad 

„ toward °”r inferiors; but there areLf this, because the grotesque in- 
dffew men 80 wantin6 id deiioaey as I significance of an atheistic conven- 

to speak harshly to the poor man tide will only help to enhance the 
whom they have relieved, to forget Uajeety of a demonstration which! . . . . ■ God and His angels can appreciate , . , ...

to g.ve physical , he'good done by.he visits that 8B a,mB °°mmito tbe and
at the expanse of ’ [ J ° J ...

the whole Catholic world will con-

INSURANCE,

Geo. Carter A Co.
IMPORTERS.

Our Rig 
Discount Sale

Still continues. Every 

day shrewd buyers 

come in, look over our 
stock, ask prices, make 
their ^purchases, and 
go away fully satisfied 

that their money 

well spent

Bargains 
" In All Lines.

I INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co. of 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
|The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

[make every effort to send awqy satisfied customers, 
i ipatter how great or how small the purchase,

Think of this and you will certainly leave 3. sfoare of 
I your patronage at

THE OLD TEA STORE.

JAS. KELLY & CO.
September fith, 1899—

give $ P.ity and sympathy can be 
eçprtçsed hotter bÿ fiepfig tfiau by 

and one g.aaee of either ie
tO:

words,

Besides administering to every 
1 ejemopt in man, the soul as well as 
the body, the Vincentians sought to 
employ every God-given talent y*d 
gift with Tfbiph they had been 
blessed. The lawyer, the doctor, 
and the man of business, or of social

Combined Assets ef above Companies,

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements

JOHN IMA*
Agent.

of the members, howsoever trifling 
,the material aid they bring, andno at the expense of the other poor, . * . . ..

homos and other ipstifqtions, which 
at feast keep sotpe poor people 
housed and fed and cjothed, if they 
do not train them "to struggle sue-. 
cessful y against poverty. The| X .. ...
sects, some benevolent organisations 
and private individuals, dq their 
share to htlp their own when in 
need, sometimes ostentatiously, it is 
true, and very commonly for some 
other tpotive be?id«r thp motive
suggested by our Lrtd, that all this. . .... , . .
be done iu His name and as if done » fl ,eoee- 4COQ'd beIPt 80 W the 
to Him- The a!m- that ig Y 8b°»W be Catholic aawefi
with a motive of eelf-tnierest, whet- »» divine< <*nitin* ^ de8tew of men 
her the alms-giver reck not riety, in t*'e work of beneficence, and leav-
influence, credit, or, as in the case in& ro P,0Per bnman nood «"“PP»- 
of Masonry and the sects, m,be theWbat 8 broad and embracing 
alms a means of pros, |y»isW, may ebarity this Is, wi.hout tbe slightest 
relieve temper-rily ; some hunger, wlf i”,fira8t > °'Y’ wîlb self-interest, 
sickness, disgrace, bn', it cannot 88 bh®'8 *iae ebarity, altogether 
mend the evils of p ver.y or make!**' lade'l> 80 tbat =oone tpight make 
its victims resigned and cbeprfll, bi" al«V<gtvii>g or ra -rciful ministre- 
and trustful in Providence. ,ioBB 8 8'l0roc of wo' ld,V or political

To come in end look over our Groceries Our s,o,k 2S2

and fresh and guaranteed to be sat,.factory. We W hdpot, iu „„b.„ u
everything in our line that is necessary lor at least the j.odr in spirit, can 7®" 88 tb« P°°r they were succor,

properly assist the fjor-r. O' ly tLe ’n8- ^’° 'bis help Qsanam bore
poor know eufflcjetlly the miser.gg ‘,OD8'st>i testimony. <*• This dear 

—, „ , , _ , I of poverty to symnathize with its Society is also my family,*' he wroteThe pnces-well, that ts what we waRt yoH to gee when)viot^B.oyiytbJpPrl?e8oc}ofle |in ^ twenty years after its

WE WANT

J1MES H. REI1D1N,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTAB1 PUBLIC, &c. lyOU are looking at our goods. Their lowness will surprise

CAMERON BLOCK, you
ly with the poor «s to detest the foend8tlon- “Noxt 1° God it was
need and distress which the respect-1 1®““8 ^ Pr®B®rvÎD8 W Wth,| eidered a mark of heaven’s blessing] Mgr. Deere Here, Bishop of Na-

1 lyvî Qpnl T J^rr T-Tn-rn ^10 COn°^ Mto this £JL t0 have •****# on8 member of the mur, ie dead. He was appointed
-LJL IbvUll Cü JT.LUX Ho LJ V and °D*y to* poor, or poor in spirit, J 19 h„.lty household a good member of it. to the See in July, 1892. Tbe de-

1 are eugoientl, detached from world- “ * ’J ,h'8 atter da,el February It is our duty then to pray tbat its ceased prelate was in hie 61st year.
ly poeeessions to be reedy at any D6’1899’ to tbe Pr68,dent of tba members increase, its conferences ---------
time to devote all they can tpare, I ®°°lety» Antonias Pages, from which multiply,, and grew in the knowledge The most inflnental Catholic priest 
and sometimes more, to the agajst- we 8aot* lbe *»M°wiog extracts as and observatoo of their rnles, and in Cape Town has declared against 
anoe of their neighbors. Hence it 8,760 ,n tbe 8t‘ VinoeDt do P1™11 find always in their ministrations 1 war> end in tbe most nnoompromia- 
i* that, the reticence of some and I Qaarter|y, for August, 1899. 1 the blessings bestowed on them that J’-nff forms. This is the Rev. Dr
the generosity df others, keap this I “We congratulate yoji especially I give as well as on them that receive. KoN». the editor of the “South

of statistics from discover BP°h this, that year work has he- ------- ^ » African Catbolio Magazine.” “My
t'of poverty which 008,8 80 widely acceptable that even I . j BENONI- I voice," he declares in his attractive

ed only by those I amongst meh of tbe hamUest con- fi? R»v. 0. wTiarraud S. 1 Ilitlle periodical, “ may be that of
in need. Hence 1 d>(ion in life, earning {heir bread by I ' _I_ * "1 ' one crying in the wilderness ; bet I

iftoften raised, even manual labor, y ms have gained I Cause of our joy, of all our joy thou I protest most earnestly against all
that little is done by oumeroqa associates and fellow lab- art, I these needless threats of war; and

the faithful tb rejieve tfie poor orerg devoted to the same task. As O blessed among women 1 ’Twaa I if ever that war is waged, I, for one,
simply' because no show is made of|tb“ participation in your labors | thy word, J shall not call down God’s blessing

closes h s lips forever to anything tribute iq rendering one of the most 
that might seem like a reproeoh to important, if not the most import
ée recipient," ant event of the twentieth century.

Rrave and gentle knight of charity ______
that he was, Oasnam’s Christian Cardinal Langenteux, Archbishop ■ 
chivalry has inspired millions of of Reims, has written to the Holy 
Catholic men, yr-ung and old, to I Father proposing that a oounoil of 
devote themselves quietly to deeds]French Bishops be held in Rome 
of benefioenoeaooording to the mea- next winter. His Holiness appears 
sure of their means and talents. To to regard the idea very favorably, 
every part of the world he has been but has as yet given no definite 
toe means of communicating some answer; The success which attend- 
new impulse of divine charity in ed the oojançil of South American 
men, who, simple as fovea, without Bishope, however, will in all pro- 
any law, permissible or unpermiss- bability induce the Pontiff to ad- 
ible, of secrecy save that which bids dress a letter to the French Episco- 
ns let th« right hand hide its alms pate inviting them to assemble in 
from the left, without any salary, Rome at an early date, 
and without any ulterior worldly or ______
selfish motive, have learned to know All the expenses Incurred in oon-
the only eatholto sense of the word Lection with 'the South American
raternity and live accordingly. ^;, have, by tbe Pope's special 
More than all the mutually benevo- desire, been paid ont of the Holy 
lent organisions among laymen Father’s privy purse.
Catholic or noo-Catholio, the Society I ______
of St. Vincent de Raul baa kept alive A curions story is told of the last 
the spirit of faith and of real charity hours of Mgr. Frerot, Bishop of 
m these latter days, and proved it- Angonlem», who has ju«t passed 
self to be the best aid to the clergy away. Talking to his elergy who 
in organizing and managing their were around bis death bed, theBis- 
pariahea, A» this has been done hop said tbat in hia youth he always 
without catenation of proselytiem, prayed God not-to let him live be- 
without withdrawing Its members yond seventy years. He then point- 
from their domestic or other duties, ed ont tbat bis p-ayers bad been 
So much have the poo.- been aided heardrfor he was dying at the age 
and Catholics generally edified by of 69 and a few months, 
its ministrations, that it may be con-1 ---------

CHARLOTTETOWN.

«■Special attenuon given to CoUeotiona

MONEY TO LOAN.

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,
I BARRISTER À1 ATEM-AT-IAW,
Agent for Credit Foncier Franco-Cans-1 

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Croat West Life Assurance Co 

\ Office, Great, George St.
Near Bank Nova Scotia, Chativtletowr

1
A

If it is a Parlour Suite, 
Bedroom Suite, or | 

Dining or Kitchen 
Furniture you require 

you will find our regu 
lar prices very low, 
and remember we will 

give

Big Discounts lor Cash.

Nov 892—ly

John Nèwson
CARD.

Boots iShoes
REMEMBER THE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when you want a! pair of Shoes.
Onr Prices are the oweet in town.

A E. MoEAOHEN,
* THE 8HOE;MAN,

Queen Street.

JOHN T. HELLISH, M. A. LL B. |
Barmier | Attimey-at-LM,

HIGH ART

TAILOR!
There’s no going back of the fact that if you want to 

keep in touçh with the spirit gf the times yon have to pro
duce the right kind of clothing — clothing that you, as well as 
the wearer, can truly depend upon.

A satisfied customer is our best possible advertisement 
and posts nothing.

Our Suits, Overcoats and Trousers for exclusiveness, 
quality, style, tailoring and fit will prove invincible to all 
competition,

Men’s Furnishing Goods.

what is done, and tbe suggestion contributes greatly to tbe welfare I The humbleflat of thy humble heart,] on my country (England) in an un
made by an, erfioiel men that an M alli Yoa wifi easily understand Made thee for us the Mother of I just oause.”
organized eyatéfo of charity each a» hew highly it most be appreciated, onr Lord,
prevails in many of the sects would and with what care it muet be fosL Of him Who on this sterile earth 
be more effective than our own, are t,ed« Indeed, when Ohrigtian I outpoured
either tbe exerce» of men who either charity, aroused fiy the example ol The saving deluge of His blood,
do not wish to contribute to fielp Wto rich, will have made its way once pent 
the poor, or who prefer to bay them- among men in the humbler ranks of I Within thy virgin veins, and through 
selves off the obligation te help lil8. * 80re boP° ““F entertained I the rent 
their needy brethren by paying I restoring that harmony between J In Hit dear aide 
money rather than by visiting $he|tbe v*r‘Ous classes of sotnety, the | trearâr» stored

v À NTOINE VINCENT, Archi 
foot and Sculptor, Dorchester 

Street, West, is prepared t6 exe
cute orders for Monaments and 
Church-work, in Altars, Statuary, 
Holy Water Fonts, fee. Work 
done promptly.

August 3,1898—6m

We pan save you many $ $ if you buy from 93 
and Colored Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, U ndepelothing, Sweaters, 
Hose, Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, etp.

NOTABI PUBLIC, etc.\
CHAHLOTTKTOWN, P. B.” ISLAND | 

Oitioz—London House Building.

Collecting, oonvefuoing, end nil kind» 1 
ol Legnl budnew promptly attended to, I 
Investment* made on best eeoority. Mo 
tf to loan.

MEN'S STYLISH OUTFITTERS, 

Upper Queen Street

A sermon on tbe emptiness of 
riches lately preached to a Parisian 
audience by Prinoe Maximilian of 
SaXtinÿ, affectionately known as 

1 Father Max ” by the poor German 
Catholics of London, is said to have 

scattered the|med* a deep impression. Sermons 
by preaobers of hi» kind always do. 
An exhortation to practise total 
abstinence by a teetotaler, or a die-

men who devote their lives to this. Ith*1 u ie poa^Me to conceive.’’ I How have'we paid the* for Hislove|00,,r88 on th* jnvs of heaven by one 
When founding a society for the] FinaHy, was it not nataral that a I and thine î I who is known to have Ao attach

relief of the poor in Paris, in 1833, | foundation so genuine, broad and] Have we brought joy to thee?|m6D* ,0 ‘he joy» of earth, is sure to

poor and seeing their miseries in I want of Which constitutes the most] Of God’s best graces. Canne of all 
real l$fe? or associating with the ] formidable danger to the public good ! our joy 1

Sweet Mother, no.
Call ne Banoni, cause of all thy
\

Help us to 

Mother’s

Frederick Oziuam telle that bis as-1 strong; should have borne toe mighty 
sociales in this work wanted tome I edifice raised upon itf In deeorib- 
aotive and external ooenpation by I ing a visit to the village of Pony, I woe, 
which they could exercise their 1 now called St. Vincent de Paul, after j Children of aorrow. 
seal, and "meet $he taunt of the ite glorious son, Qsanam writes:I destroy 
Simonians, tbe fancy theorists of I ’’ We saw the oM oak under which I All that can make ‘ our 
their day, who celled on them to I Vincent, when he was a little ahep-1 heart repine.
•how their works. Very good and herd boy, Used to take shelter while
disinterested motives were these keeping hw Axk. Thefine old treelBiHglouS Xvwts Briefly Saoordad
eurely, but they were not tbe high-(only holds to tbe ground by the bark ------- -
set in thh aim "Of these young men. I ofatrutk eaten awayby the years, j (Standard and Ttmea.)
7hey were pot a aet of restless agi-1 hat its branohes are magnifloent, and I Although nearly four months 
tutors nor faultfinders j they dkl not Uren in this advanced searen theyma8t «Upee before tbe Sovereign Lit to o-fe 
provoke others to do what they’retain their green foliage. They I poDtiff”h tbe grand oeremooS1

be with effect. The preacher who 
believes all that he says and pract
ise* all that he preaches can not 
help being eloquent, though he may 
not be classed among pulpit orators. 
It isn’t the sermon, it’s the man that 
makes the deep impression.—Ave 
Maria.

The Cep* of Good Hope has been added 
to the list of British possession* which 
have adopted Imperial Peony Poitege.

Thu British rehips during their fete 
>»t » total of thirty men

MARK WRIGHT & CO.-COFFINS, CASKETS, AND ALL FUNERAL GOODS

1

J : -,î. -y - V -’ "j B
'Wm


